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STRAIGHT TALK
“For the time is come that judgment must begin at the house of God: and if it
first begin at us, what shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel of God?”
– 1 Peter 4:17

JUDGEMENT
AMERICANS UNDER JUDGEMENT
People today are often heard asking “What has happened to this country?” They are noticing that something is
bad wrong. Something is changing and it isn’t good. Stress
and hopelessness are replacing contentment and security.
The happy days are gone, and instead the nation is embroiled in lies. People have a general feeling of uneasiness.
Wars are constantly waged by the US Government on
helpless lands. Police and military treat US citizens as if
we are all criminals. Godly values are being lost, children
are unruly and raised with a “me first” attitude. Families are
falling apart with divorce rates higher than ever. Mothers are
murdering their babies in the womb.
Social media has replaced actual friendship and
communication between real people. People are sick and
dying from drug abuse. Homeless people are living on the
streets. The top 1% of Americans own and control almost
all of the wealth and business while 80% of the people are
unable to come up with enough cash to repair their cars.
Little kids are told in schools and by society in general that
they cannot tell whether they are male or female.
Sadly, people in general have no real concept of God or
God’s law - and furthermore they have no interest in it.
I could go on and list scores of problems that are
tearing American society apart. The list goes on, like fake
news propaganda programming the minds of Americans,
new incurable diseases, and 21 out of every 100 Americans
are unemployed (the official government statistics are lies).
America is in decline. There’s simply no other way to
define it. Just stand back and take a objective look. You’ll
see that former friendly nations have become fearful of
America. They are backing away, realizing that it is dangerous to associate with the US Government. We are losing
our international friends. Nations are distancing themselves
from the West and aligning with the East.
This is happening as foretold in Bible prophecy.
Yes, something very bad is happening to America and
Americans, and in one way or another nearly everyone is
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aware that something is wrong. If your eyes are opened by
Christ you can see it clearly and it is alarming.
What is happening to Americans? I grew up in the
1950s. I’ve seen big changes in our society over the past 60
years. Happiness and security have been lost, and instead
we have ignorance, loss of common sense, fear, and
growing hopelessness. We live with constant lies from the
establishment, especially from government. American
children no longer receive decent educations, and almost
everyone works for the government or government-controlled
corporations. Almost no one owns and controls his own
industry or business.
Everything and everyone is enslaved to the Beast
System, and that system monitors and programs them like
a herd of cattle. America is certainly not a nation of the
people, by the people, and for the people. Instead, it is a
system that enslaves and uses the people for the benefit of
a the government and a few super rich families who own and
control everything.
Those top 1% are criminals legalized by a criminal
government. They hate or ignore Jesus and plunder the
world. They hate and ignore truth and decency, and have no
interest in hearing anything about God and his laws. They
believe that God is a myth, and his laws are nothing by old
traditions that don’t work. The only thing that gets their
attention is how to increase their wealth and power by
taking advantage of other people - usually through promoting
wars and by taxing, plundering, and deceiving the people.
This was described by Jeremiah:
30. A horrible thing is committed in the land;
31. The prophets prophesy falsehood, and the priests
subjugate by their means; and my people love to have
it so: and what will you do in the end thereof?
Jeremiah 5:30-31

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO US?
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A very large part of the problem is that churches have
deceived us. People with good intentions go to church and
hear ignorant preachers telling government’s lies. They have
replaced the ministry of Jesus with doctrine of heathens.
Churches (all of them) are heathen institutions that claim to
be Biblical. But the Bible never, not once, speaks of a
church. And certainly it never speaks of Jesus organizing a
church. Churches, like public schools, attract naive people
like flies are attracted to rotting carcasses. The churches
are NOT Christian, although they claim to be. I have published numerous writings about this, available on my
website (www.benwilliamslibrary.com) explaining how
government controlled churches have usurped the true
ministry of Christ. These heathen establishments have
hijacked Americans and programmed them so they cannot
hear the truth, replacing the real Jesus with a phoney one.
At the same time these churches have done away with
God’s teachings and his law. They have blinded the people
so they are unable to find truth. The churches have perverted
the teachings of the Bible, covered truth with a dark cloud,
and in essence inoculated the people so that they cannot
identify truth even when it is in their faces.
Ignorance of God’s laws and blindness to the Kingship
of Jesus are destroying American society by creating every
evil Americans are seeing and experiencing today. It is
God’s judgment upon a rebellious and wayward people.
3. For there will be a time when they will not endure sound
teaching; but after their own lusts, having itching ears,
they shall heap to themselves teachers,
4. And they will turn away their hearing from the truth, but
will be turned aside to fables.

ment is dormant today. They say it is scheduled for a time
in the distant future to be enacted on a “Great Judgment
Day.” They also teach that God has left the world in the grip
of an “evil angel” they call Satan. According to church
teachings, for reasons no one can really explain, they teach
that God’s plan is to let Satan ruin people everywhere by
making them sin - and not until that “last day” will God
finally step in and do something.
They call it “The Great Judgment Day.” They say that
everyone will finally have to face God and answer for their
sins on “Judgment Day.” In the mean time the evil people of
the world are left to run amok while God stands aside. Until
that time, wicked people enjoy all the riches, luxuries, and
fun under the authority of Satan. God allows Satan and the
wicked to defy Him and get away with it. Meanwhile those
people who love and obey God are left to suffer under the
ravages of the wicked.
Then finally, they tell us, on “the last day,” God will open
his books. Then on that “last great day” God will step in and
judgment will come. All things will be put right, finally.
Churchgoers are told that the wicked today are living the
high life and enjoying the good things of God’s creation. God
is ignoring all the wrongs today. And the saints will not be
saved or rewarded until the so-called “end of the world.”

SO THEY SAY
The above statement, or something quite similar, is
approximately what is taught in the churches and what most
folks believe. But what does the Bible actually say about
judgment? Consider Hebrews (and please notice the
translation):

2 Timothy 4:3-4

Paul’s description tells us what is happening in
America, and why Americans are suffering. The American
people have opted to follow the Beast System, and it is
ruining them. God is not recognized as Lawmaker in
America. So we are in a lot of trouble.

JUDGMENT DAY
Historically, most Americans were raised to at least
believe in the Bible - whether they obeyed it or not. Even
those who were poorly educated. Their view of right and
wrong was based on Bible teachings. But in order for the
Beast System to gain total control of Americans it needed a
way to distract and confuse people from Bible principles.
For that purpose the Beast System instituted churches.
Churches were first instituted in Rome by Constantine.
The mother Roman church became Catholicism, and later
scores of Protestant churches were born. Churches belonged to the Beast System, and taught the masses that
God wanted them to obey the Beast System. Instead of
Bible truths the churches plied the masses with Paganism but they called it “Christianity.” But it wasn’t Christianity. It
was, and still is, Roman. The Bible came from God, but
churches, including Protestant churches, came from Rome.
One of Rome’s heathen teachings is that God’s judgS T R A I G H T TA L K
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14. For strong meat is for the mature, even those who by
practice have their senses trained for discernment of
both good and bad.
1. Therefore acknowledging the beginnings of the word of
Christ, we should carry on to maturity; not reverting
back to a new [i.e., different] beginning of repentance
from dead works, and of faith in God,
2. Of the teaching of baptisms, and of laying on of hands,
or the [new birth] raising of the dead, and of judgment
of the age.
Hebrews 5:14 - 6:2

Paul tells us that all these basic things, including God’s
judgment of the age, were well established earlier.
Also, 2 Peter 2:
1. But also false prophets emerge among the people, and
there will be false teachers among you, who secretly
will introduce heresies of destruction, denying the Lord
(Jesus) who buys them, bringing upon themselves swift
destruction.
2. And many will be following their wantonness through
whom the way of truth will be blasphemed.
3. And through greed with feigned words they will exploit
•
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you: for whom the judgment of old is not idle, and their
destruction is not slumbering.
4. For if God spares not the messengers that sin [see
Hebrews 3:7-19], but He confines them to a troubling
darkness and delivers to judgment; [referring to
Numbers 16:23-35].
5. And spares not the former system, but watches over
Noah the eighth person, a herald of righteousness, He
[God] brings in the cataclysm to the system of the
ungodly;
6. And reduces the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah to
catastrophe, He judges as an example of what is about
to happen to those having determined to live ungodly;

from those living in error.
19. Promising liberty to them, themselves being slaves of
corruption: for by what anyone is overcome, by that
also he is enslaved.
20. For if being escaped from the defilements of the
system through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, but being entangled in them again, and
being overcome, the latter state is worse to them than
the first.
21. For it was better for them not to have known the way of
righteousness, than knowing it and being delivered
[freed], then to be turned from the holy commandment.

7. And just Lot, being oppressed under the ways of the
uninhibited in wantonness of behavior:

22. But the true word of the proverb was happening to
them: The dog returns to his own vomit; and sow being
washed [returns] to her wallowing in the mire.

8. For through seeing and hearing, the just man [Lot]
residing among them, was being tormented day after
day with their lawless deeds;

God’s judgment is not waiting. We are seeing his
judgement right now. Americans are reaping what they have
been sowing.

9. The Lord knew the devout to deliver them out of
temptation, but the unjust ones into the day of
judgment being punished [destroying the city].

7. Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a
man might sow, that also shall he reap.

10. But mostly those walking after the flesh in the lust of
defilement, and blaspheming lordship. Bold are they,
selfwilled, unafraid to blaspheme honorable ones.
11 Whereas messengers, being greater in force and power,
bring not against them [the honorable ones] a
blasphemous accusation before the Lord.
12 But these [the ungodly], having been born as natural
unreasoning animals, made to be taken into bondage
and corruption, blaspheming in things of which they are
ignorant; in their corrupting they also will be corrupted;
13 Being wronged as the wage of unrighteousness, being
led by pleasure in daytime. Stains they are and
disgraces, sporting themselves in their own deceit
feasting with you;
14. Having eyes full of adultery, and unceasing from sin;
enticing unstable souls: having a heart exercised in
coveting; children of a curse:
15. Having forsaken the straight way, and are gone astray,
they wander and follow the way of Balaam the son of
Bosor who loves the wage of injustice;
16. But was rebuked for his lawbreaking: the mute donkey
speaking with man’s voice restrained the folly of the
prophet.
17. These are springs without water, clouds being driven by
storm; for whom was kept gloom of darkness.
18. For speaking pompous words of vanity, they entice with
lusts of the flesh and wantonness, those few fleeing

8. For the one sowing to his flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption; but he that sows to the spirit shall of the
spirit reap eonian life.
Galatians 6:7-8

AMERICA IN DECLINE
America is without God’s protection. She is going
crazy. She is losing friends and is hated by most of the
nations of the world. The fertility rate of white Americans is
so low we cannot even maintain our population. Infertility is
a judgment against us for forgetting God. Other races who
have never known God will outnumber whites in America in a
few years. We are inheriting their plagues.
The intelligence quotient of Americans is at an all time
low. Industry and production has bottomed out and most
things are being produced in Asia and imported to America.
The US Government is in debt to eastern nations by several
trillion dollars. Meanwhile, the US Government continues
fomenting constant war with many nations and is pushing
for more and bigger wars while spending trillions more
dollars to fund the wars. 98% of the wealth in America is in
the hands of an elite 20% of the people. Thus, 80% of
Americans live on 2% of the wealth of the nation. Diseases
and drugs are a several trillion dollar industry in America.
And belief in Jesus is at an all-time low.
I’ve just named a few of the obvious problems upon this
land today. Is it any wonder that people, especially young
people, in America have lost hope for their future?
If we stand back from the trees to see the forest, we
should be able to see what is happening. The Bible tells us
exactly how this happens.
Please read Deuteronomy 28. It explains exactly what
we are seeing in America today. In essence, it says that if

we listen and obey God He will prosper us and bless us.
But if we will not listen to Him and ignore Him we will be
plagued with curses – diseases and spiritual blindness.
Families will break up. Other nations will despise us. Our
farms will not produce. Also we shall acquire enemies who
will overcome us. The strangers among us will get high
above us and we will go very low under them. They shall
lend to us, and we shall not lend to them. They will be the
head, and we will be the tail.
Read the chapter for yourself. There could not be a
more accurate description of what is happening to America.
It is all the result of our people ignoring and forgetting about
God. None of these things could be happening to Americans
if they hadn’t ignored and forgotten God.

CURRENT JUDGEMENT
America is failing in almost every way. All these failings,
in one way or another, are the result of the people rebelling
against God and his Christ. There are many factors that
could be listed. But all things, all failings, hail back to the
simple fact that Americans have abandoned their God.
Moses wisely described God’s judgement this way:
15. See, I have set before you this day life and good, and
death and evil;

spewed from the misled pulpits of American churches.
Brainwashed churchgoers think that God is incapable,
or adverse to, judging his people and managing them day to
day. They think that God is being thwarted by another god –
one they call “Satan.”
Oh yes, they have invented several confusing explanations they attribute to God as to how and why they think He
has abandoned us. But it is all nonsense.
The simple fact is that God allows us to choose to
either love Him or despise Him. Most people today despise
Him, and that is why the world is in the mess that we see. It
is not the work of some evil angel. It is the work of God’s
current and ongoing judgment upon his people.
God has offered us love, truth, and blessings. It is up to
us to receive his gifts, or reject them. If we receive them we
will be blessed. If we reject his gifts, our lives are cursed.
That is plain and simple logic. That is the message repeated
over and over in the Bible. Anyone who teaches anything
different is a false prophet and you should avoid them. Don’t
listen to them. They are the blind leading the blind, and both
are now falling into the ditch of depravity in America.

THE REMNANT
32. Be not afraid, little flock; for your Father is pleased to
give you the Kingship.
Luke 12:32

16. In that I command you this day to love Yahweh your
God, to walk in his ways, and to keep his
commandments and his statutes and his judgments,
that you may live and multiply: and Yahweh your God
shall bless you in the land where you go to possess it.
17. But if your heart turns away, so that you will not hear,
but shall be drawn away, and worship other gods [other
systems], and serve them;
18. I denounce to you this day, that you shall surely perish,
and that you shall not prolong your days upon the land,
where you pass over Jordan to go to possess it.
19. I call heaven and earth to record this day against you,
that I have set before you life and death, blessing and
cursing: therefore choose life, that both you and your
seed may live:
20. That you may love Yahweh your God, and that you may
obey his voice, and that you may cleave to Him: for He
is your life, and the length of your days: that you may
dwell in the land which Yahweh sware to your fathers, to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them.
Deuteronomy 30:15-20

Judgement from God is not waiting for a so-called
“Great Last Day.” Rather, it is ongoing and inescapable. It
is, and has been, active in Israel (us) every day of our lives.
Churches blame bad things on their silly invented “Satan,”
leaving their people with the idea that God either can’t, or
doesn’t want to, interfere with “Satan’s” evil machinations
against us. They are being fed heathen doctrine – lies
S T R A I G H T TA L K
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While the system around us is in turmoil [stormy raging
waves] and those folks who are blindly following the system
are lost at sea, we [the remnant] can have eyes that see
and ears that hear. In other words, we can remain sane and
exist on that “sea of glass” [calm water] symbolized in
Revelation 15:2. But it is essential that we do not let the
agents of the Beast System convince us that they are
anything but criminals running a criminal system. We
belong to Christ’s Kingship, not to the Beast System.
From where we stand we can see clearly that things are
a mess out there in the world. People in general have their
minds corrupted by the Beast System that surrounds them.
Their minds are confused and they cannot make sense of
what is happening.
We, on the other hand, are separate. It is hurtful to
watch people around us sacrifice themselves to the Beast
System. But when people lose interest in God’s truths we
cannot communicate with them. Nonetheless, Jesus brings
his remnant together as He inspires us to contact one
another by phone, mail, email, or otherwise. We can grow
and strengthen our walk in Christ by sticking together and
becoming friends in Christ. We are the remnant. We see
God’s judgment working around us upon the blind followers
of the Beast System. But we of the remnant, although
scattered physically, spiritually we are together as family.
Love is the bond that holds us together.
Remember, I am here for you. ACM is dedicated to
building our ecclesian family, and together we can be strong
and sane. As God’s judgement is upon this system around
us, his blessings are upon us.
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